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IN OUR 76th YEAR
Selected As A nest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper








Vol. LXXVI No. 269IKE RESTS FROM TRIP TO WHITE HOUSEMurrayans Active In Annual
Noduction Of "Campus Lights"
In selioticn of a 20-etudentdancing chorus and completion ofthe production cast, the first stepstoward the staging "Campus Lightsof 1986" have been taken
The annual Murray State Collegeernahical is scheduled for FebruaryIfastfia- aocordang to Director BillBaena senior from Pais. Ten;.ThE show is produced each yearby :'Phi Mu Alpha Iota, musicfraternities.
baneing chorus director Sharonlitaa,pt, sophomore from Benton.Loral seam men, elevep worrier),and two alternates in the musical'sclatioirig chorus, chorien after .ry-cot1T--
Mattis selected are Sue Perry.eenyor from Dawson Springs-, Blan-ch* Polley. panior from Franklin;Ellen Glasgow, sphomore from Pa-ducah; Carole Hensler. senioral's= P5duciah; and Carolyn .Coak-ley, sophomore nom GilbertsvilleOthers are Sue Faller. 'whom ire
Mrs. Lowry Has
Series Of Talks
The experiencesi of a yea- r's teach.int. In Japan Is the topic of aseries of speaking _engagements byMew Lillian Lowry, Murray Train-ing school teacher
tear sitheditle inetudes eight torn -1.4 talks during the whool rear:she has already given six addresses'Ince she neturned to her home inJuly
Mrs Lowry will speak Monday.Nov 36, to the Murray StateAssociation for Childhei:d &Fara-llon. On December 2 she willaddress the Murray chapter atDelta Kappa Gerona *deice t tuahonorary
She has five talks elated duringallibuary; the Fine Arta departmentof the ildarfield Woman.; club Jan5, the PadOcah DAR January 1$,ond the Home department of theMoney Woman's club January 13 .During the month she will alsospeak to the Magazine club andthe Murray Rotary Club S
Is seheduled to address the Mooningschool P-TA during Apriltrs La'svrY taught for a year atWhanorrero Women's u-uveralty inrut k yo
Congregation
Now In Meeting
The congregation of Jehovah's
watnesses of Murray are in the
midst of their three day assemblybeing held this week end at Paris.Tennessee in the city auditorium
The witne•ses have these assem-
ktra evry six months, the last
hems* at Menphis. Tennessee. with
airly 1.000 in attendance. from
Pati of four states The highlight
a their aioembly, which is open
o• the public state wide, will be
the public addregs at 300 p. m.
unday afternoon by Mr R L.rlderson of New York City His
argatect will be. "Over oming the
ors of this Generation". Seats









Southwest a n d south central
entioky - —S o m e cloudiness.
lady and warm with scattered
hateers or thunderstorms today
rid tonight, high 75 Turning cold-
r- late tonight, low 40 Sunday
leudy and colder Low in south
&nil section 45
lientaeky Weather Summary
Humidity moderate today a n d
inday. winds' southerly, changing
westerly Sunday and averag-
g 20 miles "per hoar
The 530 a ni temperature was:
otaaville 57. Paducah 58, Bowling
reen 55. Lexington 54, London 56Ad Covington 54.
58.
from Murray, Edwina Jackson,freshman from Louisville; SylviaMurphy. sophomore from Paducah;Pat Perdew, freshman from Frank-fort, and Carolyn Holmes. treadman from Louisville.
Men in the chorus are Jim Cattily.sophomore from Benton; Bill Out-land, freahman from Muroy; John"Doc" Rabin. freshman from Moo-nt Carmel, Ill.. and Jim Glasgow,senior from Murray
Other men in the chorus areHareld Leath, Junius from Farm-ington; Sammy On-a, soptiom-onfrom Philadelphia. Pa.; and BillSmith, freshman from KirkaeyAlternates are Barbara Strange.freshman from Louisville, and JaneMabry, junior from Cunningham.KY
Production of "Lights of 56"will be guided by a productionstaff of twelve students electedhula spririg by the sponsoringfraternities The staff .is headedby Director Bill Bigharn
Other members a the staff areAssistant Director Bob Hogan, ju-nior from Princeton; Bill Mann,stage manager, junior from Paris.Tenn and Sam Orr, assistantstage manager sophorn ogre IranPhiladelphia. Pa.
The staff also includes JerryWander. house manager, sophomorefrom Mantano., costume de-signers Marilyn Means. senior fromHardin. Ky. and Gwilla Bennett.senior Oen Paducah. Miss Meansis also makeup director
Also on the production staff areJohn Ingram junior from CalvertCity. lighting, Mike Croghen, em-hornore form Carmi. III., dialogwrite. Sam Traughber, junior fromFrankLn Park. N J. chief copyist;arid Bill Williams. senior fromPales. Tenn. publicity,
Faculty members assisting thecouncil include Prof W. J. Robert-son. dramatics in.struotor. and Prof.




CHICAGO 1.11 —Anton Schues-sler. who could find no peace afterthe murder of his two -sons andtheir neighborhood pal, has joinedthem as the killers- fourth victim
The 42-year-old tailor's heartcracked Friday. 26 days after thenude, mutilated bodies of his twoboys and their trend were founddumped in a forest preserve ditch.His wife, now utterly alone inthe world. said Schuessler died ofa broken heart
"It's all the killers* fault." the71-year o 1 d widow sobbed*They've killed the boys and nowthey've killed Tony I had every-thing to live for and now I've gotnothing"
The official report said thatSchuessler died of an apparentheart attack while undergoingtreatment a few hours after he hadentered a suburban rest home fora complete rest
Triny Schuessler was a happy,'home loving man until the horrorslaying of his boys. John 13, andAnton Jr. IL He had never suf-fered from heart trouble
Day and night, he tramped Chi-reeds northwest side looking forcnything that might lead to thekillers
He was joined by another ber-eaved father, Malcolm Peterson,Peterson's 13-year-old son. Robert,had died with the Schuessler boys.As a routine measure, electricalshock treatment was administeredto Schuesiler because "he was ina very deeeped state." rest homeofficials said The broken man'sfirst reactions were normal Butthen his puLse began to weakenFour doctors worked nearlythree hours trying to keep Schues-sler alive They failed.
VET MAN COMING
B D Nisbet. a Contact Repre-sentative of the Kentucky Disabl-ed Ex-Service Men's Board, willbe present on Wednesday. Novem-ber 23 at the American LegionHome to assist veterans and theirdependants with claims
He will be at the home from9.00 ona. until 3:00 O.M.
Kitty League
Twitches Again
MAYFIELD, Nov. 12 —TheKitty League was twitching againtoday after being reported deadat least five times this fall.
Ewing Hayden, business manager of the Paducah Chiefs. an-nounced Friday that PaducahMayfield and Fulton are preparedto go another season if the leaguecan be filled out with at leastthree more teams.
Hayden urged that any cities inthe Kitty League area desiringto enter the league should contacthim at Paducah
The three other tearro thatplayed in the Kitty last season aredotahtful starters in 1956, but npnecould be counted definitely out atthis time
Madisonville. a n d Union City,Tenn., could field o team again, ifany help is forthcoming from themajor league teams Owenshoro'sball park has been sold. but Ow-eneboro sportsmen have risen tothe cacasion before' when t h eleague latent through its periodicrevivals.
The Kitty League, founded in1903, was the oldest Class D pro-fessional league in the UnitedStates.
No One Injured
In Freak Accident
A freak accident occurred lastnight on the narrow bridge onthe highway leading to New Corn-cord.
Aceprding to information receiv-ed. Stanley Dodd of New Concordstruck the bridge with his Chrys-ler automobile, however no onewas injured •
The accident oc-arred in thismanner, as far as can ta'e ascer-tained. There were two 2x8's pro-truding from the bridge s d eDodd's car was apparently closeto the side and the two 2x8'shit directly into his right frontheadlight. The speed of the cardrove the 2x8's into the headlight.on by the motet, through thheater, and firewall, then struakthe front seat breaking it fromthe floor of the car and jammingit against the back seat.
Dodd drove ha automobile fromthe scene with the 2x8's stickingout the front of his car Theywere about fifteen feet hang Noone was injured, and oddly enoughthe right side of the car was notscratched Dodd was atone.
The 2x8's were part of the sideof the bridge




SAN DIEGO, Calif. aft —T edeath toll stood at five tcaay fromthe spectacular crash o/ a Navyattack bomber into the DeOroyetUSS Hopewell during maneuvers80 miles west of here.
A Douglas Skyraider dived intothe 2,050-ton ship Friday in a low-lesiel attack during joint UnitedStates - Canadian maneuvers. Thetragedy resembled "Kamikaze" at-tacks of World War U in whichJapanese pilots deliberately plung-ed their plane- into Navy ships.The dead included the three menaboard the plane and two sailorson. the destroyer Five other sailorson the ship suffered burns Theywere flown to San Diego navalhospital by helicopter
Dead Are Identified
The Pacific fleet air commandidentified the three aboard t h eplane as Lt. Cmdr. M S.• Esaary,40. the pilot, of San Diego. andRadarman R E Stewart, Punxsu-tawney. Pa.. and B M. Phillips.Jamaica. N. Y.
Names of the two dead sailorswere withheld pendir.g notificationof next of kin.
The injured were identified asSeaman. John P Hoskins. 34, ofgee/hall. Calif C•fta T-C "litucly LaPorts. 21. of San Francisco; Elec-trician. Mate Alamando J. Gee-chi, 21. of Green Bay. Wis.; SH-3Tilford L Johnson, 30. of Hamilton,Ohio. and Chief Machinists MateJefferson G. Maner, 37, of SanDiego
One Hart Seriously
Of the five injured men, onlyManer was reported in serious con-dition The others 'were reported .mgood condition.
Navy Commander MarkGrandee: North -Chlefigis::. ill., skip-per of the Hopewell, said it ap-peared the plane was making asimulated attack upon the shipwhen the crash happened),
The ropeller - driving bombersmashed into the destroyer's steelside and burst into flames So greatwas the impact, that the plane'sengine came out on the other sideof the ship A gaping hole wastorn in the destroyer's plates.Flaming fuel from the planesprayed over the ship.
The Hopewell began taking inwater but the destroyers Ingersolland Yarnal pulled alongside andhelped put out the flames. Aftertemporary repairs. the Hopewellreturned to port here under herown power,
Etherton's Attend
Angus Meeting




LOUISVILLE. Nov 12 Ilat —Rockcastle County, home of de-feated guernatorial candidate Ed-grin R. Denney. was the finaldOunty to complete tabulation ofTifesday's vote late Friday, out-ing Gov 'elect A B Chandler'svictory margin to 127.288 votes.The south astern Kentucky coun-ty gave Denney a 1.710 vote ma-*ray At one time during latetitbulation Friday. Chandler' ma-)(linty soared to nearly 130.000votes but late reporting precinctsfrom the Republican 8th Districtreduced this slightly
Some 776.560 votes were cast inthe race for governv — 4.51.924tor Chandler arid 324.836 for Den-ney Chandler beat the old recordmargin set in 1939 by former Gov.Keen Johnson by 21.000 votes.;The Ver.aillles Democrat re-sieved 582 per cent of the nate'east in the gubernatorial race,but other Democratic candidatesmargins were larger, suggestingthat many voters scratched or splittheir tickets
He carried 85 counties to Den-neje* 35
Chandler's m ost surprisingsweep was in the 5th District,where only sparsely populatedTouis County supported Denneyamong the district's 15 countiesHe rolled up his largest number-joist maajority In Franklin County.site of the state capital, whichgame him 6.416 more votes thanDenney
The bigge-t percentage - wisemapority for Chandler came inHickman County in the JacksonPurchase. where nine out of tenof the 2,827 voters supported himDenney showed his greatestOrength in the rock - ribbed Re-publican 8th District, of course.where he carried 16 of the 18counties in the di-tract
The GOP candidate was givenhis largest numerical majority inWhitley County. which gave hima 2.037 vote edge




The Murray High Tiaeis •weptover a game Trate County Highteani last night 47-13, marking thelast game of the seasan for bothsquads. a
Murray scered every quarteras the margin widered. In thefirst quarter Dick Steutatravelledfifty yards to rthe fir -t tally withBuchanan kicking the extra point.Shortly after the beginning ofthe seecind quarter Trigg Countypushed a tally acroas when JackieAlexander scored after a run of35 yards Murray came b.a c kquickly however when Buchananwent 28 yards for another scoreand Stout travelled 52 yards forstill another, The extra pointswere added by Buchanan.
Rushing. Stout a n d Brewermarked up touchdowns in t h ethird quarter Rushing went 48yards for his score and Stoutwent 88 yards_ The final scorefor the half came when Bucharpassed 14 yard to Brewer
As the final period started. DickStout intercepted a Trigg passand went for pay dirt Trigg madeone final tally wen Thomas wentover from the five with Fullerpicking up the ealtra point.
Coach Ire Holtariii` uXici justabout every man on the benchlast night in the final oratory ofthe season.
Playing their final game lastnight were Stout and Rushing, TWells. Don McCord. Robert Young.James Campbell. Ted BillingtonMax Farris. and Ed Carroll.
FIVE DA FORECAST
s-
By UNITIrD - PRESS
Kentucky — Teittpera tures Iii'the five - day period Saturdaythrough Wednesday will average5 to 10 degrees below the normalof 47 Muah coldei weather is sore-dieted for the weekend, with risingtemperatures Tuesday or Wednea-ciay Showers likely west portiontonight and east portion Saturday.Some rain or snow likely Sundayor Sunday night and possibly Wed-nesday. Total precipitation onehalf to one inch
GUARANTEE
SALEM. Maas. lat Forhis 90th birthday. court asocci-ates of District Judge George BSears gave him a brief case —with a 10-year guaranteeWhat Is Normally A Handsome Country Mansion Will BecomeThe Temporary White House In Next Week When Ike Arrives
By FRANK ELEAZER
United Press Staff CorrespondentLou I YSBURG. Pa gi —TodayIt is a handsome country mansionthat might belong to any wealthygentleman farmer Next week itwill become the temporary WhiteHeuer. — headquarters of the freeworld.
President Eisenhower ia expect-
ed to arrive at his farm homeMonday He will stay for some or,
all the weeks between now andthe new year, recovering hisstrength from a heart attack. If
the weather turns bad, he may go
south later
Workmen only recently finishedrebuilding and enlarging the Preo-
dent's old, drafty. udistinguishedfarm house into a modeirn, air-conditioned. beautiful Mansion,with seven bed:a:cone eight baths,
a big beam ceilinged -studly.• did astudio for painting. The, grass isgreen. the pond stacked, the pLt-ting green newly finished, and thebarn is filled with hay
The moment t he Presidentmoves in, this white brick-and-fieldstone farm house will be:dmethe temporary White. House But itwill remain e-sentially a home—the first home of their own thatthe President and Mamie ever hadand the one they expect to retireto. Very little at the farm has
been changed for the President'sreturn.
In and around Gettysburg. how-ever. lots has been done. Establish-
ing a temporary White House is acomplex job. Offices have beenset up in town, poles raised. wiresstrung. a gymnasium rebuilt, anda television transmitted erectedatop the American Legion build-ing. Scores of per.-ons will be, oralready have been, moved heretemporarily from Washington andDenver.
As Mr Eisenhower at homei re-sumes more and more of the ardu-oils duties of his office, as muchof the incidential hustle and bustle.paper work. staff meetings andtelephone conversations as poasiblewill be kept off the farm. So willreorters and radio and televisionmen, who will work in town.
According to present planning,this is the way White House Get-tysburg will be run:
Home
The President, after a weekendat the other White House on Penn-sylvania Avenue in Washington.will arrive from the capital onMonday, coming along WaterworksRoad and then into his half-mile-long driveway to the house. It willbe Mamie's 59th birthday. Theywill take a minimum of staff onthe approximately 80 - mile tripfrom Washington The farm isthree miles from the center of
town. Its closed, guarded maingate is about a quarter mile fromthe western border ef the Gettys-burg battlefield where the CivilWar tide turned against, the South Iin 1883. The battlefield - is now a ;39-acre national park. The big 14-room home with its blue-greenshutter, and light green roof siteamid strip-planted pasture and.farm land
The Eisenhcrwers can live herewith a minimum of outside distur-bance. They will live more sim-ply than is customary at t h eWhite House in Washington. fttakes 34 domestics to run theother White House, including but-lers, doormen. housemen, and sixcooko A few servants will sufficehere. •
Offices
Very few of the several hundredpersons who work id -the WhiteHouse executive offices in Wash-ington will be transferred to Get-ty,burag. Offices are' being set upin the looal postoffice banding.James C Hagerty. press secre-tary. and his assistant. MurraySnyder, will have offices off a bigpress room in what formerly wasan auditorium and g7n1naoluMitithe Gettysburg Hotel Mrs. Eisen-hower's secretary, Mrs Mary JaneMeCaffree, also will have an officethere.
Where will the President me.his cabinet as a whole? This isna
certain His formal living room atthe farm is 37 by 21 feet. easilyb,g enough to seat the 20 or morepersons who usually attend cabinetsessions The next meeting of thecabinet is set for Tuesday, inWaahingtOn The President won'tbe there. His adies said he maymeet with the cabinet sometimein December, possibly at CampDavid. Md a presidential hide-away in the Catoctin Mountainsonly a half hour's drive from Get-tysburg
Press. Radio And TV
Provisions for news coveragehave been a major factor in thebig job of getting tho town of 7.200persons ready.
A new telephone .,:able has beenlaid from Hanover. 15 miles away.at a cost of $200.000. This wouldhave had to been done later. "'fly-way, but the job 'vies moved upto accommodate both official andpress communications. This willprevide more long-diatance c i cults for the official connectionsto the farm and for 100 new linesthat have been run into the 78by 50 foot press room.
Western Union, which had set upsix special circuits for newsmencovering earlier presidential visitshere, has boosted this number to23 riA operators are prepared tomove news out, direct to press as-sociations and newspapers, at bet-ter than 00.000 Words an hour.
Made Trip In Good Shape.
According To His Doctors
By FRANK ELEAZER
United Press Staff CorrespondentWASHINGTON ala --PresidentEisenhower rested today from atrip that turned out to be easyand for a job ahead that promisedto be tougla.
His doctors said the President,well on the .way to recovery froma heart atack, came through Fri-day's five-hour flight from Denver.plus parting and homecoMingceremonies there and here. with-out tiring.
But they made it plain he wasnot yet ready to tangle headlongwith all the auct af developingproblems (pi wi-Och 1- e sooner orlater mus. act.





FOR'F POLK. I.a.. Nov. 11 lat —Army officials today blamed anover-abundanct of non-combat arciadpnts for booeting the death tollto 19 duong prehminary mereav-en- tot 'ppemeton Sagehrush."•More fSar hair the vt-itiins diaoff hinds or while on leave, theArmy raid
The mock combat nhase of thelarireat ne;‘rotime maneuvers ono?. World War II was not slater, tobegin until rex, Tuesday. All ofthe saddlers killer so far have liedduring the preparation period forthe war games
An Army snoltesman said I' ofthe soldier's killed died- iroostiers-mobile accidents and seven atthese trarmened among *ache,: onleas.
Two men were killed in a heli-copter crash. twn +roomed nff lim-its, one was struck by liehtning,one was ertotied to death 'iv afork lift an4 one died in an :into-mchile acro'ent while tiavelieatorennet for duty
The listen virtim was Pt.'
F. Manlier 73, who was killedwhen a trnk rammed into a jeepin whieh he was rictine
Military officials suit the ntun-ber of private- vehicle aecidentiadmittedly was high
The two drowning victims weremembers of an engineering unitconstructing and repairing hoidgea.They were drowned when theywent swiminving in an off limitssection on the Red River.




LEXINGTON, Ky., Nov 12 —(Special' —Twenty four studentsfrom Calloway County are attend-ing the University of Kentuckyduring the current fall semester.the U.K Registrar's Offi.e re-ports.
Making up the present enroll-ment of 7,209 -are students fromall but one of Kentucky's 120counties, most of the other 48states and several foreign court-triea and U. S possessions.
Calloway County stedents are:Joe Earle Blalock. Richard CleveCharles. Malcolki Pat Clark, Bob-by Gene Dowdy, Robert AllehFoy Hunter Maddox Hancock.Jullie Ann Hawkins, Rudy RobertsHolland. Ruth Rowland Holland,Alice Marlene Hourigan, BobbyGene Hutchens, Jerry Portor King.Charles Ewen Lamb. Wilda GeneLovms, Julian Foster Mayer Jr..Oliver C. MeLemore Jr. Sue Gar-dner McLernore, Bob GoebelNeale, George E Overbey Jr.,Robert Frank Pickard, Frank Al-len Pool, Charles Eugene Sum-mers, gene Thomas Wells, a n d
"parole." —1 no. yet a full "par-
d.m."
Allowed Few Duties
"I expe.t to be bark at my ac-
customed duties," he told 5,000cheering. happy people- at Wash-'ington National Airport. "but they
my way into them
and not bulldoze my way into
them." 
I.,,m.ust•eao. 
On his firstotull day back in theWhite Rouse, after n absence ofalmost three months, the convales-cing President was expected tospend a little time with his aides.a lot more with his family. anda good bit doing not much of any-thing
He had an early appointmentwith Sherman Adams. his t o passistant, and Jame C. Hagerty.his press seoretary. The chief busi-ness was working out plans forthe President's move to his Gettys-burg, Pa., farm, probably Monday.to complete his convalescence.
The President's son John, hiswife. Barbara, and their throwhil-dren, were overnight house guests.Mr. Eisenaower had held a joyfulreunion with tham.. and with hisbrother Milton. Friday night
The Preaident's stay here wasplanned as a brief one, aelaany a
sort of rest-step on the way fromDenver to GJItyaburg, where hisdOctors thankabe,.. te.epotnue g
eltmh barb to1Y-1i1h Bt'h adr-•-ases"inevitable -traira tha presidencyheld to a minimum.
Barring sever w.n•.er weaher.which could di-lee him south, heprobably will rem -.n .1! Gottysburguntil the New Year.
As he gains strength the Pres-ident will froe decisions colcoratedto tax the energies of a- -wellAmong them are what to do aboutthe faltering "Grapey* --Spht,.•"-- haw--to keep peace in the ailiddfe East,and how to bol,ter .the saggingfarm evonomy. He also must de-cide — if he hasn's already —whether to r u n for re-olection,and. if not, how best to foster Re-publican chances of winning with-out t him 
seemed obvious Mr. Eisen-hower could not tackle immediatelyall these per-onal. political, do-mestic and international problemsto which he flew home Fridayafter a 18-day stay in tha hospital.At his homecoming nobody wasthinking much' about problemsEverybody was glad to see Mr.Eisenhower bark. and was anxiousto let him know it. As he drove,smiling and waving. into the lithiteHouse grounds, after a 20-tn'nuteride from the airport, the-e wasno doubt he had got the reeisage.
Thousands Greet Return
Because it was a holiday, andtens of thousands ' of governmentworkers all had the day off. acrowd estimated by police at 35.-'000 had turned out in brilliant fall'sunshine to cheer the President's
streets, 
return, 
climbing on statues. steps,
lined the flag - bedecked
and other vantage pninte waving.shouting "Welcome hbme, I k e.'3nd crying "I saw him. I sawhim!' as his plast:c - topped litii-ousine passed
Vice President Richatcl M Nixonand almost every other official bigwig were at the airport to join inthe homecoming fun But officialgreeting' and handshakes wereheld to a Minimum.
Nixon told the President t h ewhole world rejoiced at his recov-ery and return. He wished Mr.Eisenhower godspeed in the daysahead Mr Eisenhower, flashingbriefly the grin known to millionsreplied he was honored that somany had come He said he andMrs. Eisenhower would like tospeak personally to everybodypresent
"That is impossible:* he added,"and so. possibly in just sayingthank you, we are grateful, youwill understand what we wouldlike to do and you will let thewish take the place of the decd.Thank you very much."
HAWK IS GI/EST







Sprints 98-sazds in fleet cavy - 15 .
Jim 'sown, rookie backfieldman Mississippi State over LSt' pia..
fie the 'Sew York Giant's Mississippi over Houston 24 pts.
st01.41 football tease celebrated his Vanderbilt over Tuiane 7 pts.
first appearance in pro game EAST -
%ben ht. went in as • safetv man Nary over Columbia 32 pls.
and ieturned the kickoff :et-yards Cornell OVer Dartmouth 10 pts.
for a touchiloon. Later in the Harvard over Woo n 2 plc
game, he ran e9-sards for another Army over Pennsylvania 19 plc
ra As Nest Vork •oelit on to Yale ovet Princeton 32 pta.
defeat the Wtshington Ked.e.e. Penn State over Rutgers 33 ats.
45-7. Syracuse over Colgate 12 plls.
SOUTH —
1 The Ntex.c. ck, .ar.ed V.M.1- over Citadel 19 Pls.
' by Gleveland ir.d.an second base Maryland Over I lemson 18 pls.
George Washington over Mehl
mood 14 pts.
Duke over South Carolina 29 pts.
N. C. State over Virginia 'rerh
7 pts,
Wake For eat user Virginia 5 pet.
MIDWEST —
Mehigan State over Minnesota
20 pls.
Michigan over Indiana 7 pls.
Imes over Ohio State 2 Om
Purdue titer Northwestern 29 pis
Illinois over Wisconsin 10 pts.
inrinattr'over Hardin Simmons
11 pts
Okla hom• A & M over Kansas
17 pts
Marquette over Holy t'rOss 2 pts.
Kansas state over Missouri I!
Pte,
tolorado over Nebraska 17 pls.
Notre Dame over North Carolina
4_ ph.
fight rot the orif prem. e rot, iv
Pre. - season predi, tiOos said it
ouldn t fit either nead.
u as iris CIS the best pre settee.%
Milling. but had breaks seemed to
has.. beer the rule all season
tong
--- —
The 'Cleveland .. Brawns Ctia-
earial Foothill League. .are once
agairi on the a .4 to winning
tne covered professional title
I. n..s Leer. .I7 sof 9 monihe
since they last Zan the home:
T•le'r P Lorn toe *este- :1
d.vist,,  4 the !rogue. The th • -
L. 'els. are 6 ; g as
La•t year .ne
sisayea eteessand fcr th4
'drat- and 1 at Hu, tells year tney
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SATURDAY Nt )VEM IIER 12. 1955
ARE CORPORATIONS TOO BIG?
O 
I man Bobby Avila, in first place
heodore K. Quinn of New York. a former vice presi- ! In the versales Winter Baseball
dent of the General Electric Corporation. told a Sen- League. Also playing on Avilaa
ate sub-committee that General Motors is "too big.- and tt.'m art': jolInnY LIP°n '
Detrola saort st.p. and Jun io-
that the federal .gueernment °should enact legislation vera, :trisaga White Sox v.u.-
hich would limit the size of -corporations to a maximum :older •
net Worth of one hunured million dollars.
To quote Jimmy Powers. seeitsThe net twoeth it General Motors is estimated at fiv.2 »Thee ror Neo Vet k Balls Neu :-
billion dollars. It does an annual gross business of ten -Coaches use plenty of film and
'billion dollars. and net profits ''.'before taxes- this year dowup lens to ScOeht -give-aaays"
Kuute Ito.sne roue had a problem.will- be more than a billion dollars. marking the first „
one in his pst plass eas ale:Asa
time in history when a single corporation earned a bil- tea ire. von he discovered a key
lion dollars in profits gin one year. - tin, man's face and nett wined
We believe there is soitie logic in the claim that ag- 
grired 
 "la'a fit' 
play
 a" 'ha'ever his positien."gregations of _capital t an be "too big.- under some cir-
cumstances. hut 'when a corporation is as widely owned Cimferenve —ir-adets' as 01 Nov.
as General Motors it ,t-ems the bigger it gets the better Yale in the Ivy:Le"g"e
v.ins and 1. saes Marylandfor ey eel- body t on. erne;t111 -
To. argue that General Ntoto- rs employs too many • a
jAan
nd .?Ines.---°12a-a gs-renWest
people would be NVIly. then.- dues it make the e.nia tSouthern Conference) 3
slightest sense to :hat it can have too. many stock- 
oistrus loans 0 lassest Michigan
holders Who furnish too much capital with which to. oidahemo4 4 iwiinsuu and
hire those people, and to earn a billion dollars a Year . isest-s Teeas Mire .eouth-
%esti 3 wine anifor thernselt es.
•E'" - Wsonung. tSkyl.ne. 4 vans andVs have an example of what the public may expect 1 loos UCLA .paeila cuas:.
when a cnnioration gets "too bite" in a -competitor of 3 wins and 0 liees. Mississaipi
General Motor,. Ford Motor Company. Indeed it is so 'SEC' 
4 ams and I It
big the family Which founded it. and has controlled :t
In the ()hi. Valles Conference:-since the day :t opened for business. is losing control
terOtratree I rc h and Middle tee -come the first of January. And who get14 control 7 General:Ix...tee %tale are angered in a torsi ,Motors': Dupont:. By no manner of means. The public
- will get control when sixty percent of the stock will be
placed on the market in Wall Street. r .•s
Since General Motors. or Dupont. the biggest. giants
in the field, will not, and. undoubtedly could not, get
control of the Ford Motor Company, next biggest, then
that sort of t orporations- do these "greedy giants- feed
upon' If we know anything about the history of the
two corporations it is yur obsertation that 'life only one.i
they -swaliow: are those already on the rocks.
And. in ret ailing setme of t he f ompetitiors they hate
"forced out of briAine:A.-- 1.y ahsturbing them we wonder
how c• r stovit-holders in those defunct torpora-
:, tions ;Id have tared if there had been no "big corpo-
ration- liite General Motors or Dupont to, step in and
-prevent /hem from fAsing t ht;:r !::e.4 earnings, which they
so unwisely :n. ested in a concern which was unable to piay.of:s Toe Leen flave lost 7-wit-h- Hier setarfttlr?- how mun ganes-m a rua wettiout a w.nbetter,off entployeee of those tutu erns would have been ob: pond...Oa:ices 'to Lae* . head
had truer f'.rrn., not been -absorbetf.":.' _ eoszr. Inman .Parger. &Ad his
nambir cite ...mamma Bustler.1..n•• e it is possible -•for a corporation to 1tarnaev .bn old fr d of mu..get "1,- ••1/ 41 flit a.- our federal govertimen' and the
states e present laws de-signed to protect the pub- ("" *f the " eek "e" "-
lit.. And tt t• can.t imagine what the Amerik an economy
would he if a «oporation were limited to a net worth
of a hlr'elre,' million dollars. Ford. alone. I. l'1,mparkon.
is now i; •h.. process of an expansion whP,h requirea billion dorap.
net f: inLy. he a bettei system for workers and the
public tnan hlult, it has er ...en ,ntroduted
The -y-‘terr, a r iff• imprte.ed, to lie sure. and it is being
ineprotet: lapel:v. But it %till certainly iic itTirseii‘e-
ynefir iim ' 1,. place a eking (in pr,alliefloh, or
to Late r ions Itlaia..; • --•tatiP4• ' • • by any
r-,:rf governme! '
BloP' '3 ;N GAr"; Cr—ir
THE BODY 0- 11i
• e
"
Oklahoma over lows State 39 pb.
SOUTHWEsT —
Texas A & M over Rice 15 pls.
Arkansas over southern Met
6 pts.
Texas l'hristian ever Texas lo
Pre-
Te•aa Tech OVer Tulsa 9 phi.
FAR WEST —
Oregon State over California
file
Idaho over Krigrarn l'otutit
▪ Colorado A & at over Utah
04.
sreantrird over Oregon I pts.








GEN, MAXWELL 9. TAYLOR, U S Army Chief Of State and his wife,
arrive at the Fitzsimons Army Hon :tat, Denver, to pay a social call
on the President and Mrs Eisenhrvser. Another visitor 3 British
Field Marshal Lord Montgomery (bottom. right). He talks to re-
porters before calling on the Presideni The Deputy NATO Com-
mander said be had a 4long-standing date" to see Mr. Eisenhower.
NO DOGS ALLOWED
GRAVESEND England .11' -
! Fermis. Leslie Wsedwaril. 52. W.11.11,
acquitted Weilr.esday of a reclines
fa driving charge filed by a police
.nspector who found 14 Women
le riding in Woodward's "land rover"
r • But . the lterlde fined Wo00.10erd
!five ficeir.ds-$14--fol letting aAlos





Pouit.s to..ings Kentucky farmers
a gross of about 30 million dollars
a year, ses:orotnit to Prof. W. M.
Disko. Jr. nead of the Penile,
Section of the University of Ks.
rit ELECTION
SHIRLEY ..:TTY. Ind lit -
, Demi crat Fred Meyer and Repub.
, !man Edwin Keller were undecided
'today on %sheerer to decide Shirt --
City's mayoralty election by flip-
ping a coin.
Both candlciates polled 61 votes ,
in Tuesday's eltstion
this, expansion should take pia. •
as q u it kly as possible Thes.
Intuits moicate Viet poultry .s
major Importance 111 Kentucky a..0
tutery bean address at annual Decause of this .mportance. neert-
ng of Z,ne Kentucky Poultry cc ribnued and expanding reseal-, .
Impi.,yement AmonatiOn. he mead- to that the pr .blems that con-
ed the 1964 income as inflows. _Britian),  .asese. may _ soli ett -as
. Eggs sad. $27.926.000. esianSied quickly a. possible for the pm-
values of eggs consumed on farms, sorer
1 56.991.000. chickens sold 54.060(510',
estimated value of ns con-
ums on farms. $2 aso Ivo. benn-lents
$3.4414.000. and Wares. sessi000.
These' figures do not represent
lIfkis Vs rillithurg h tn.. point the te.tal income. said Prof Disko,
in the season. Pitt appears to Os SiTKV high Citta1V71AtChing eggs
OH kInte of the Last. and Neat . are shipped ot Siptidfi turn to uthef
irginia the mo.t dangerous slew states Apprise:mate', Its million
in the nation 1 he Wm Mauler, s isoeen hat. lint1 vats were atiltrnes1
ol t% est % lig ima still be out to interstate with a prerreurn at
hr. at, th re re, tord• on ...stord,s,•. leCst 23 cents per dozen r
I sr.. hid most important. the , markets Baby . chicks. soui., . id
...•nt prow. their reseed e.. Weeding stack as well as some
ern. and 0 losses see..ndis, .h.., mass icy hayno4 rats ai•t -o-o
oiruai like to nrsalmotin thirst r•tetig 3,•••
.a• the Hamner one off erosive I test olid 'h., it - .cit
in 1 leer football Last, head sat tl "v•T,rs




them another 110%1 trip on New 'ariesin %le.11."1:-;11.7ity J1141.4 Na-
. ea, •, list 5, win over Pitt tional Poultry Improvemeet elia,
pn.,11.1% sin, h it. •inire only eiyea- i. 114444 wrin a total -aparsv
dealt oith atter 
And \ remain to he of 5.47a.244 eggs and over 13,0(1eutiu
go•rgei lkdick t r &Cr Ss a ni is • ,
Pitt NiountAine.e cnicks hatched. 'there were Lie
tut key hetchelits with a lade
,,e„,t lit la gene. ii •11,1 ball handler ispoz:ty of 711.000 eggs and
Ile isholoa lead the Westerner ..554.000 poults aane notrhici.
to . 5,. I-., a lCUo I  Nest or • Litpar.sisi. ereded in hr., :ea
situ,. ',set rillshorgh I), II po,n, paodieC'dOlismce'oric Kentucky
, ev•ssing plant aione dresses .1, 1,1e
441.-11.14 TIONe twine-re pair year than the an.le
Is t Ietate proauces, arid can ures. it
iSutern Kenturks ever Evan.' bioilias per day, Pro: Ins.
- - lin ..cidatort..tetete e tors.
..t.ia.. u.nnr, wi pt.ee ler h over .erkan.ei plants with a iarg.. capd4 .
(Are...sine blotters and many,
mart. 11•rs-r Miereke.,1 Messing plants located len.
pi e soar All of tee stets ;b 
11.ou1s$ ill.. over Eastern Ky. Is :satea. produce mole broilers
pt. Keauicky
Middle enne.see OVer 1.•..t Iradatittens
1 rim  10 pt.. Is :I mid tot tne pi
M ui • •) ?stale 05 Cr %main Peas ino.., flan h.
ii pts
1. 1
ennes-re over Florida 10 pts.
1.•iiegia Tech liter Allabanki 23
Pt-
Suborn over Georgia 2 pee
Reniu,ks over Memphis siLlie
1...11.
SkAtt• .:1 tte s..“1„,o
partt, 41a:
esetaurity
not n ly lo.
also It Mgr: quid.
pr duci d ft" I the_ o
Wallis Drug-)
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT



























Chapter of the Future Bu-mess
Leaders of America held its first
night meeting of tee school year.
triday. Nos-ember 4. at 6 p m.
The purpose of the meeting was
to initiate new members.'
In an impressive, formal, candle
light ceremony the following new
members were accepted into the
club' Ann Culpepper. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Culpepper,
Route 6, Virginia Gordo& daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Roy Gordon.
Route 2, Carole Jean Kelly, daugh-
ter of Mn,. Lois B. Kelly. 1621
Hamilton Avenue; Mr. Tommy
Marshall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Marshall. Route 3: M. Michael
McCasey, son of Mr and Mrs
Patrick McCasey, Route 3; Evelyn
Oglesby, daughter of Mr and Mrs
Henry Oglesby, Route 1: Mr Lar
ry G Parker, son of Mr. and Mr
Don Parker, Route 3: Mr. John
Shroat. son of Mr and Mrs. John
Setroat, Route 7, and patricia Wil-
son. daughter of Mr and Mrs J.
D. Wilson, Route 2.
After the formal meeting the
new members of the club were





Rex. N. D. 'Wells
of East Dallas, Texas
Fall Feeding Could
Stop Drop In Milk 410
If fall feed is short, dairy herd
owners may need to consider
starting their winter feeding early
in order to maintain milk produc-
tion. suggests E. C Scheidenhelm
of the University of Kentucky
College of Agriculture and Home
F.11001T11CS.
Small grain pasture will helP.
he noted; .)therwise it maye
Arms-Bare -•---:-s-teereirrialre. -
tint, takes a big drop it may be
hard to get it restored, this held
agent :• dairying noted. Said
'
e --
'Cold, damp. rainy nights are
hard en cattle. When this weather
• cattle in the barn
during the night Start feeding hay
os sit . go, ot- both. Fifteen to 20
.pounds of silage. or its equivalent









IF NOT—THEN WE INVITE YOU
TO CHECK THIS
Don't wait until the weather is bitterly cold
before you change over your car for winter.
.Bring your car to us, or better still just call
us. We 'will do everything necessary to protect
your car for the winter and prepare it to give
you the best of service.
SHELL STREET N STATION
Ruble Thurman - Porter Chilcutt, owners






Beginning Sunday. Nov. 13 at.7:30 p.m.
These Services Will Continue Through Friday, Nbv. 18
P.- -....•
The Public Is Cordially Invited
INF
Sunday Morning Topic  "Witnesses Unto Me"









































SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1955
'NIB !ADGER AIM TIMES, MIJIIRAY, RICNT1.10EY
FOR SALE 7
FOR SALE. BRAND NEW ARMYSurplus -Heaters, commercially
known as Warm Morning No. 120,
regular relit value pe.00. now 60411,,Y$59.50 with pipe. elbow and dein-per free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
$29.95 to $39.95; new 20-oz. Army
Tarps 15c sq ft J T Walli,a andSon. 
MSC
FOR .SALE. FIVE YEAR OLDShetland pony-Bridle and Saddle
Call 415 days- 844-J nights. Bill
Wax ren
FOR SALE: 20 Oeuge Winchester
pump See at 1600 West Main.
Phone 891-M. N12P
MONUTAltelTS - -
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
sver half century ”Orter White,
:denager. .'hone 121 N12C
FOR SALE: Aluminum three way
comibination window and doors,
picture windows. We fit the open-
ing. Shade screen or aluminum.
Free estimate. No down payment
38 months to pay. Home Comfort
Company. 1716 W. Main 'It Phone
1303 anytime D30C
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I. WIN Ihmill••• oll•••11.
CHAPTER FORTY
LOIS called the inn. The phone
rang for • long time before the
sleepy manager answered. There
was a longer watt while she went
in search of Jane Brindle. And at
last the lovely, rounded voice.
"TThis Is Jane Brindle speaking."
9119 1 Lots told her what had happeeed.
'Shandy," she concluded, "want•
sd to call the police but I thought
you-"
"Thank you," Jane said simply.
"I'll get there as fast as I pos-
sibly can."
When Lois put down the phone
she turned to tind Shandy looking
at her. Cltemistry in the blood?
Illusion? Midsummer madness?
What did it matter no long as this
dark-haired man with the narrow
distinguished face blotted out
evrrythfrig else for her?
"come here," he said and she
walked quite naturally into the
circle of his arms. But not to ref-
• use. Not to peace. To a passion
that was starved, demanding, that
caught her up in its turmeil. As
though an interrupted nit:silent on
a crumbling tower seven years be-
fore had come to its Inevitable
climax without an interval.
"Stop, Shandy, stop!" she said,
shaken by the intensity of his need.
"Sorry," me said, his breath com-
ing in A. He released ner.
"Rut you won t-leave me again?"
She shook her head and a look
ol peace settled over his lace. lie
reached for her again and then,
with a faint smile, dropped his
arms.
"Better not," he agreed. "But
soon, Lois? When will you marry
me?"
"Whenever you like," she said
reaktemily.
He shook his head in a kind of
wonder. "And to think I was afraid
to have you come! When Carol
V told me --- he broke off awkward-
ly.
"You thought ell.' had killed
Rog. ," Lois said. "You have been
ymg to protect her.-
: "You've got to understand about
Carol Of riourse, you kno-* she
whet the girl I was engaged to at
the time I met you. She's-a love•
ly cceatiire hut she- that:a all she
Las.. that lovely fare and body."
"That," Lois said in amusement,
•- "Is enough:"
"Almost engugh," Shandy admit-
ted so guiltily (h... she laughed.
"But almost isn't -1 always knew
that, but it didn't seem to matter.
Not until I met you. When your
husband died so magnificently to
keep faith I couldn't speak to you
then. And 4 was atilt engaged to
Carol. When I came back, of
, course, she took zinc look and didn't
want any part of me." He grinned
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Desesserl w ase rmaimalhelMerne
FOR gALE: HOUSEHOLD an d
kitchen furniture. Saturday. Nov.
12 at 100 pm, 429 g. 8th $121C
FOR RENT
F 0 R RENT OR SALE: WORK
ton or storage house 28 x 35. Just
' Main on N. 13th Phone 325.
1106 West Main N14C
FOR FLINT: 5 R001.1 UNFURN1-
shed apt. First floor. Hardwood
floors in good repair 1101 W.
Main. Call 564-J N12P
T FOR RFEST: Five rooms.
Furnace heat, hardwood floors.
306 S. 9th. Neat school. N12.P
FOR RENT- FOUR ROOM APART-
Ment Unfurnished_ Newly redeesc-
eted. Wired for electric strive and
heel Call 41 or 886 Nov 14C
SERVICES OFFERED
SPINET' PIANO BARGAIN! We
have a lovely Spinet ‘Piano that
we will transfer to reliable localparty who will take up monthly
installments Write before we send
truok. Credit Manager, Joplin
Piano Co., 909 Harrison, Paducah,
Ky. 
N1fIC
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVEyour shade trees set. Price very
reasonable. Any kind or any size.Call 967-M-2 after 0 p.m N16P
HELP WANTED WHITE LADY'to do housework Good cheerful
home and wages Phone 787-J
N-14-P
NV.‘NTED to BUT]
WANTED TO BUY USED HIGHchair and play pert, 'Call 1127-J
N-1SC
NOTICE
NOTICE GARAGE NOW OPENfor in Stella lin,ten
Wr,ght NI5P
MIsnt
It was not, he told her, Carol's
faulL She was what she was. The
blame had been his; he had with-
drawn Into his shell, gone into
hiding; tried to pull the hole in on
top of hlm.
-That's why I kept the cottage.
Not because of the propinquity
but because when I was a kid it
was what-oh, what caves are to
other small boys. The plait* where
I could go and be alone. Safe. it
took you to make me see I didn't
need a cave any longer."
When Roger died, he went on, he
found himself in a quandary. He
had known at once, when he en.
tered the cottage, haw Roger had
died. The place was still filled
with gas. And be *new Roger
could not have turned it on.
-Before 1 could say anything,
Doc had Roger's body moved up
to the house and announced in
ringing tones that his heart had
failed. Well," he added in self-
defense, "what would you have
dons? Stirred up the animals? l
figured he was covering for Carol
-which, of sours'', was exaatly
what he was doing. He was infat-
uated with her and he intended to
cash th 013 his knowledge sooner
or later. So I was In a spot_ Be-
cause Carol-" he did not finishthe sentence. It was unnecensary.
Carol had decided to marry Shan-
dy.
"What threw me off," he went
on, "was that she went all cryp-
tic. What I took for E Confession
was as toady an attempt to cover
up what she believed to be a sui-
cide. And she could not accept
Mae It was a reflection on her.
But meantime Joe Battery had
tried a spot of blackmail on me.
And Helen Thomas in • jealous
frenzy had left an anonymous let-
ter for Carol. Well, I didn't know
how responsible I wits. And that's
when 1 heard that you were corn-
Ing tack into my life, when my
hands were tied.
Imperceptibly, the windows had
grown. light, the trees emerged
first as shadows and then took on
detailed form. The sky was
streaked with rows
Clyde opened his eyes, tried to
move his hands, and remembered
what had happened. Hhandi hadturned, alert fur trOuble, when his
prisoner stirred. But Lois looked
down at the txiy and told hint
swiftly, "Jane is coining. I sent
for Jane Brindle." The mound of
her voice Was like a hand held out
In the datk. Clyde searched het
face eagerly and then the light
went out of his small eYes.
"You shouldn't haVe done that,"
he said flatly. "You'd better call
the police and get it over with."
In the country quiet they heard
the distant slain of a car door and
afer • few minutes Jane came up
the path itrirl into the cottage Nee
11, RAE FOLEY
big mouth worked convulsively as
she saw the young giant trussed
up Ignominiously like a foist
And behind her Bessie Kibbee
exclaimed, "What are you doing to
Clyde?"
"What have you done to him,
Bessie?" Jane asked gravely.
"Hidden him, concealed hins,
starved him of love In order tomaintain an illusion and to pro-
tect yourself. Taught him to hate
Roger, to believe it was because
of Roger he couldn't come here.Cheated him of the devoUon, theunderstanding that was his birth-
right"
She turned to Clyde. "Whatever
has happened. I am partly toblame. I should never have let you
be victimised from the day I found
out, a month ago. You should have
been told the truth. You were kept
away by Bessie becsuae you have
grown more and more to look like
your father. You are Roger' son."
In the doorway Beagle cried
savagely, "I'll kill you for this,
Jane!"
"No," Jane said sorrowfully.
''No, Bessie. There lias been
enough *Wing."
"Glycle didn't kill--his father."
Bessie spoke with lips as stiff as
though they had been numbed by
novocatn. "He didn't hurt anyone.
He couldn't hurt anyone."
"You know ha didn't," Jane
Agreed readily. "I think your toy
discovered who has cauted all this
horror and he has been acting as
• red herring. Clyde has a rare
quality-loyalty."
Bessie's fingers fluttered aim-
lessly around her bps. Her skin
was as gray as wet clay. "I didn't
want to hurt you, Clyde. But I
guess it took me a long time to
love you as I ehouht Because Al-
bert came first He needed me. I
cou'dn't let him be hurt. You can
see that." She waited for a word
of reassurance but no one spoke.
Clyde sought for something in her
face, failed to find anything but
zernorse, looied away.
"It was bad enough," Beseia
went on, "to have Albert creating
Roger in hie own image, making
a saint of him. I used to try to
stop it but after a while I realized
1 couldn't take that away from
him, ile'd built his whole life on
a dream. If he couldn't belleye jn
Roger any more be wouldn't have
anything. Roger was Albert's ca-
reer, his ambition, his ideal. Every-
thing he had. All he had. Only I
hoped. when Roger was dead, per-
haps he'd turn to you."
"What have you done," Shandy
asked her, "with the black velvet'
negligee that Carol gave you?"
"I--" HCSSIC gasped, whirled and
ran out of the cottage with the
cumbersome, aWkwartt moirements
of the middle-aired.
'To Re rosolieescl. '





institutional farms tnose operated
by the Departments of Metal
Health and Welfare-prodt:ced 41-
198,765.33 worth of food last fiscal
year. compared with $1.194,589 for
the preceding year, a report tf
Charles NI Stainer. Misr tor of
agicultural production, disclosed to-
day
Lack of soil moisture in the
hail of the year, starting July I,1954, hurt but vegetable production
was substanually above the pre-
vious year Notable increases were
shown in beef and dairy production,
with 19 per cent more beef being
produced than for 1953-54. Mile
production was up 13 per cent
while cOw numbers only increased
5.7 per cent.
"These increases are largely due
to irrtproved menageinent," Stainer
said. 'The irrigation system I.r
Kentucky State Penitentiary, Eddy-
vine, did not arrive in time to
make any substantial increase in
production. however, the late pota-
to crop, sweet potaties and green
beans were materially benefited
The irrigation system purchased for
Central State Hospital, Lakeland.
paid for itself on the first zrop
of green. beans, am-cording to the
superintendent of .d.he iniij,ion._
-"Tmproved Management is still
one of the major problsoss. Phy-
sical facilities at the farms, with
few exceptions, appear to lie ade-
quate. lf manavment continues to
imprcve, production should con-
tinue to increase." .
Stagner cites these production
figures:
Vegetable produotion for the year
was valued at $408,621 65, compared
with $432,022.13 for the preceding
year.
Egg production increased 5.7 per
cent with 15.7 per cent fewer lay-
ers Dressed poultry value increased
3.9 per cent. •
Dressed beef production was V8..
664 pounds, compared with 2t)(1.35O
pounds for the preceding year.
Port production was down 5 per
cent because many hogs were slau-
ghtered at lighter weights and
virus intecuons at Central State
cm-tailed the hog supply.
Milk production increased from
756,607 gallons in 1953-54 to 855,735
gallons in 1954-55.
Stegner recommended that addi-
tional equipment be provided 'or
all canneries except at the Ken-
tucky Training Home, Frankfort.
and Kentucky Children's Home,
Lyndon.
Sweet potato storage space is,
needed at Central State Hospital
and the Training Home. Irisn
potato storage is needed at the
Training Home and Periitentiary.
arid onion storage at the Training
Home, Western State Hcepttal, Hop-
RETURN AFTER RED IMPRISONMENT
REV. JAMES 0. JOYCI (left) and Rev. Joseph E Hyde smile on theirarrival In San Francisco aboari the liner President Van Buren. TheDominican priests, both from Boston, Mass., were freeeby the Chi-nese Communists who held them in a prison camp for two years.They were subjected to endless interrogation. (international)
NANCY












AND 50 .TIGER TRAVELS FROM
STORE It) STORz, FROM SHOP
To FACTOR,/ . AND ALWAvS THE
ANSWER IS THE SAME ...'SoRRV,
NO OPENINGS FOR A GIRL WITH
\ YOUR ...AN.. TALENT,'.'"
MEWLS
Busivalliii
SOMETHING SLIPPED -1 









HUNT GOES ON FOR TRACE OP BOYS' KILLERS




LED BY A TRAINED GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG, the hunt goes on In Robinson's woods forest preserve,Chicago. for traces of the killing of three buys whose nude bodies were found Nevis Here Is onegroup starting out for a scent. From left: Deputy Coroner Harry Glos, dog trainer Ludwig Gessner,Malcolm Peterson, father of one of the boys, Bud Runzel, owner of the dog, Jack. Another dog also1.5 belne used. The bodies were found In the vicinity Oct 18. (Iliternatiossal 8olin4pAoto)
kinsville.. and Central State Hos-
pital
,Hot beds for production of early
plants are needed at central State
and Eastern State Hospitals, Lex-
ington and Kentucky Children's
Home. These beds should be heated
by electricity and contrclled by
thermostats, and hot beds at all
other institutional farms should be




In addition to the favorable
prices of pork cuts, there nii, •i
reasons why housewives ..
take advantage of the plentiial
supply of this meat now on
market. says Mrs Pearl flask.
specialist in•food., at the Univershy
of Kentucky
Lean pork is an important sic.
of protein and a consider
• unt of Iron. I: is #
source of theamine, one of
B vitamins. Pork cuts with
are high 17i. food en..rgy
Ia
TOKYO IPI - Toyoichi
129. stole into a big , two
apartment intent on theft.
It lice Oorml tory.
High quality pork nas an outer "
Layer of fairly firm white fat.
The lean of young pork is grayish
pink, turning tO delicate rose color
in 0 IC•Ier animals. All pork sho
be rooked well clone at low
medium teneperatures (300 to
degrees). The cooked lean 'or fi,











story promotion at the annual meeting
,tif the Nicholas- County Artificial •
Bre. di. g' Assoctation. •
tris
W.Isc.n of the American im
Assoc.ation disciissed sales




-From The Kitchen To The Parlor"Murray, Ky. .......... . 1Pelephone 687
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
















TEE LEDOER AND TIMM. MURRAY. xErrucKy 
Women's Pagew Jo Burkeeri, Editor . . . Phone 694M-4 or 763-J
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, November 12 • . • •
The Captain Wendell Our, ,
chapter of the DAR wall meet '
with Miss Cappie Beale at two-
o'clock with Mrs. A W Russell`
and Mrs." Mary Russell W.Ifiarn.s
as cohostesses Mejoaberao nate!, 
Monday, November 14
The Matt.e Bell Hayes Circleof tne First Methodist' Churchwill meet in the ladies parlor atseven o'clock.
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals  1




Miss Annetta Churchill was the
honoree at a dinner party o n
Monday evening, November 7,
given in celebratioa of her four-
teenth birthday by her parents.
titan. opened her many nice gifts
after the meal was served. Indi-
vidual cup cakes iced like the
birthday cake were served.
Following the dinner the rr0,81)
played bingo and enjoyed danc-
ing Assisting Mr. and Mrs. Churc-
hill was Mrs. Murray Turner.
The guests were Misses Sharon





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD ilia -Television
already has the populace trapped.
dinner in hand, by their sets at
night. Now TV is out to endanger
the nation's housekeeping by in-
t rod u e tego nittOtarag_ _TY% 
.daYtime.
This program, "Matinee Thea-
ter," is TV's first daily hour live
,• era Club will meet w ith Mrs. 
dramatic show Pat Weaver, NBC's
Mrs. Oroda . Burk SUP a n d Autry McReynolds at one **cloak -corated woh lla. beautiful p i n k Jones, Cynthia Jetton, Kay Rob- whirlwind-in-glasses, was inspired
mother. Mrs. Sallie Burk of I-Yr:tit • • • • 
birthday cake in the shape of a erta Betty Hart, Belissa Sexton,. to start daytime dramas that would
vale. were recent guests of- 'Mrs ' The S.grna Department of the heart placed on a' taffeta covered , Linda Outland, Sammie Joyce not be soap opera to uplift the
Jas. arid Mrs. 
card surrounded by net with pink : Wilkerson, Nancy Turner. Alice housewife's fare.candles. Streamers of pink and Marie Morton. Jeannie Mae Tel-The nighttime - type programwhite a-ere hung above the Spain ent. Lita Lou Adams. and Sandra drew rave reviews The scheduletable. ! Hamrick; - consists' mainly of "women's stor-Arrangements of pink and .white . Dan Boaz. Buddy Farris, Jerry tea." some tinged with soap. Butsnapdragons and carnations waist -Rose. Frank White, Richard Park- such a t o r i e s a s "Wutheringpink tapers further enchanced the . er, Ray Roberts. Edward Roberta. Heights." "Arrowsrnitto'' and -Thebirthday scene Place cards and i G -C Cain. DR Alexander. Ken- White Oaks of Jalna" also will be
H Belcher El'as
Wrather of Almo.
• • • •
,112r;. Sal,Le Adair of Hazel ttpent
thS past week-end as guest of
bar Ester. Mrs Ellis Wrather
• . • • -
The Woodman Circle Jan...,TS
will meet at one-thirty. the
Woodrnar. Hail
HAZARDOUS
Marra,' Woman's Club will meet
a: the club house at seven-thirty
• • • •
The salcond mission study of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
C'hurch oa "I-aoting Peace" wit! be
given in the social hall of the
church at seven-thirty o'clock, favors were at each plate , neth Farrell. Ted Sykes. Joe BobTues4ay .N•vemarer 15 Miss Churchill. dressed in a Brewer. Harold Moss. StephenThe Koksey Homemakers Club lovely blue sheer chess wah gold Sanders, Robert Vaughn. Donaldwall meet with Mrs. Ruby Mous- 
 Wellso Ronald Barlow. Bill Young,, den at one-thirty o'clock. 
Tommy Carraway. a n d Jerry
• • • • 
Henry.-T...ps-ANGELEs tit Deck„, Circle- No. 4 of the Methodisttanner 1.nver2,), of south,,,... Church will meet in the home ofCalifornia fullback. learned Th..17..,. Mrs. F. E. Crawford, 1413t4, Westday how hazardous it is to De Men Street at tworthirty o'clock_
Mrs C R. Broach. is cohostess and.
football coaoh nowadays
George Gatlin .s the program
Decker coached girls fror Mrs.-
north *de of sorority row who :eader' • • • •to the south side 12-0 .Reo...:"
Decker was barged in tf!:_y r-. C'rcle No 2 of the WSCS of the to have beenF.rst Methodist Church will meeta telephone pale-
IRATJNG HISTORY
.tr, Mrs. Audrey W Simmons
on 01.ye Blvd.. at two-thirty.• • • • •
criticism
SAYS WHO?
WASHINGTON IP - Two visit-
ing Soviet newsmen said today
there is absoluate freedom of the
prem in Russia. •
They said the only reason govizt
newspopers never criticized the
late Pieiraer Josef Stalin was be-
cause "there simply do not seem
any occasagas for
The two newsmen, Bons Kam-
poy-Polyevoy and Valentin Berez-
used.
Producer Albert McCleery. how-
ever, denies that such fare will
shape the nations society by keep-
ing ladies away from their menus;
lad moppets
ihkov. , Male. /be _ remarks 411- -If
MANAGUA. Nicara . _IL-- C,7cie. tu_ 4. She_ VZSCS-31 the -- -
copyrighted interview with U. S.
Karactuoa Kubote. first Jap.ir.e.o ' First Me21041-1“ -e--h-u”"h pr..1' a,art
'News & World Report. o waokii,
its Meeting at the regular datediplomatic represent-atty.-to Noat- ,ao, 
news magazine The Russians a-e
tone. two-thirty 0 clack. atagua in faistory. will present'n.s '".' - p a, a if,,,,,,p soodyink Arnerrian _--lllia-ihame. of-Mrs- Rabort Etneriett. - '
eredera.;als.-iostos•- - 
ar.
Tourr.a kale mettaols' Coldwater Road Mrs J. T Sam- -. There are raa Japanese coo 
They said Russian ecktors are
mons is program cha.rrnan.in Nicaragua 
• • • • free to criticize any government
The music ,Department ,I the orperatior.. including foreign poLar.Murray Woman's Club will meet ' "But' Berezhkov mid, 'since no‘t the club house at lieveritthirt.Y editor has any basic objectionsclock. against the government's foreiga• • • • ' policy, he naturally has no reasonThe Ch.-IA.3n Women's Fellow. to hoetrPal!,te any ohlechorts -Ono of the Fir* Christian Church -No one orders as around." they
Remember...
To save money whet
y o u need appliance-
see- your Norge dealer
ELROY SYKES
603 S. 4th — Ph. 1654
CAPITOL
- LAT rhM1 TOSIGHI -
WILLIAM BOYD in
'KING OF THE RANGE'
— P-L-t•-a —
NERIAL and ( ARTOCOs





meet at the :hurch at two.
atsirty o'cl-ck. at-, Lewis C Sowell
will be tae guest peaker
• • • •
The Warm.r. M.ss.onary Society
the First Baptist ThLi-ch will
meet at the church at two-thirty
i'clock
1
The Rue:mans reported that Pe-)-C.rc:e I of WSCS of First ple in the Sov.eit Ur-on have chf-Mettiod.st Church vol...1 meet with ferent faterary tastes than those inMrs Charl.e Hale, 526 Broad. at the western „mid-ty o'clack.
ON CONDTON
i raphy, whorti LS quite widesprea ;
on the Western world . .
a market in the &must Unto::CHIC.ACio it - A arafessior.al People won ready.:ba:, far, told that tickets t• Saacka O l F C !trait() 13. - Loaar.gelto Rams game were sold r.at.
vas raked if he w mid settle fa a
tancOng - IT. 'octet
osania it I -car get tat -t7sgeth,
Remember . .
You get 2Out off on tiny gift, and
10c-c off on any book at the
MURRAY GIFT SHOP
NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG.
— FROM NOW THROUGH THE HOLIDAYS --
Shop Early . Where . . Murray Gift Shop
  LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE!
"BRING YOUR SMILES ALONG"
w;th FR.ANKIE LAINE -- in (
"TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE"with FREE) Ma RRAY and HENRY FONDA
HERBERT .1 OYES
eneasa








RAY MUNI Damtohi, (tune,
declared. Polevoy said, however.
that when the Cominuruo Party
gave several -directives" to writ-
ers and authors, it was a "matter
Of great elormfur to him
rejoice in Si, fact that 71.1f
leaders, among all their other




SIXTEEN MHO= "Exercise Sage Brush" umpires observed the: For instance. one said, "porno- detonation of. simulated atomic aomb at Camp Polk, La ,as prepa-rations were made for the largest Joint Army-Air Force trainingmaneuver since World war II. Made of conventional-type explo-
sives, the borr.b produces the tarn.. tar mushroom -shaped cloud. Thischoto was made on October 27. andetust released by the Pentagon
CHEMICAL FOAM IS DEAD PILOT'S 'SHROUD'
A -SHROUD" of are-fighting chemical foam covers pilot (upper), still strapped In hls seat in wreck-age of his B-26 bomber after crashing on front lawn (lower) of a houae In East Meadow, Long Is-land, New York. Tha vtettrn was Capt. Clayton S Elwood. Another flyer WILB killed with him, thethird crash of a Mitaiall held, N. Y, plane In that area in six weeks, (ham-nation& soun4phot04),
"Ur
"Some women are able to get
their housework organized a n d
have an hour of leisulte to watch
television." he said. -With electric
sweepers and washing machines,
no woman can complain she's as
busy as her grandmother was.
"After all,' he added, -women
buy 70 per cent of merchandise
and they are our most valuable
market. Why not have a good dra-
matic show for them?
"We also have shut-ins and hos-
pital patients in mind. The history
of matinees show they are profit-
able. Stage stock companies always
had matinees on Wednesday and
Saturdays to keep them going."
"Matinee Theater" waa Include - --mystery tales and even war yarns.
Women's magazines, says the pro-
ducer. print Ernest Hemingway
stories "and we are patterning our
show after those magazines." The
program also will repeat this year
25 dramas already aired on night-
time shows such as "Kraft Thea-
ter."
Assembly Line
If:Cleery & Co. keep up with
that daily grind via an assembly
line method. While one show is
being filmed in color at the NBC
studio in Burbank. the sets for
tomorrow', program are being set
upon the other side of the stage.
The actors have to show up for a
final rehearsal at 6 a. m the day
of the program seen at 3 p.m.
EST. But they still rehearse at
night. The producer thinks they
can emote better after dusk.
-Matinee Theater" can be pre-
duced every day, instead of the
usual every week for a live drama,
because McCleery uses the
-cameo" technique This means
mainly close-ups are used with
only a suggestion of sets in the
background. Sometimes, however,
the actors have to elbow each
other out of the way to get close,
 to—the .- ramera.
CHANGE OF PLANS
CHICAGO rtn - Burglars cleaned
out . the stock of a new men s
clothing stcre Thursday. forcing
the owners to replace a grand
opening" sign with one reading
-closed for inventory "
ElltRARRASING °KENT'S
.p:ONOLULU The Lghtiiwent crut at the Edgewater HoodThursday night when Walter LDulbeare. vice preaidera of thoVirginia Electric & Power Co %Ydsaddressing the Pactf.c Coast Elec-trical Amiciation's conference
Dolbeare finished his speech byflashlight
•
• 0 •
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1955
On Kentucky Farms
Homem.ikers in Mason county
have "pen-friends'' in la foreign
'lathier; with whom they cones-
pond.
Morgan coulity hc-memakeni are
concentrating on the growing of
tulips, as are planning a tulip
show in the spring.
Farmers in Ballard county sent
213 calves to the district cattlo
sale.
Spintuals sung by the Pine
Ridge Negro Homemakers of Gal-
latin county was a !ranee_ of_ the.'atonal -trieeting- of 'homemakers atWarsaw
MOW LAWN AS LONG
AS GRASS GROWS
at Washington says not to be in
a. hurry to put the dawn mower
The Department of Agricultut,
away. Mow the lawn just as lon;as it continues to grow.
It's an old-fashioned idea to let
grass grow iong in the fall and
remain that way through the win-
ter Ideally, a lawn should be kept
in such condition that no more
than an inch of top growth is ever
cut off at one time. Recent re-
search has shcwn that it is harmful
to cut off too much of the top at
once.
If. for some reason, grass growth
does get too far ahead, as happens
sometimes in the best-managed
households, then by all means
remove the clippings alter mowing.
Loss of a large portion of top
growth, plus smothering by long
clippings, a enough to kill oven
-well-established grass
When the lawn is mowed often
enough so that clippings average
o_beteitria a  holt-aolionnei rm-- inch.
it is generally beneficial to allow
the clippings to remain where they
lalk..-Aa tau --asavinpose they writ
add humus and help tei maintain
or improve the condition of the
soil.
Another reason for keeping the
lawn mowed in the fall is that
tall pass provides a favorable






Farmers in Fulton county bought
several thousand western lambs to
nold over fur breeding next sea-
son.
Because of losses from surrnier
rains and redurtions in acreagos.
priming was popular among tobacco
groaatio in Franalin county-
Farmers and business men at-
tended the first annual tobacco
field day in Morgan connty.
Almost 1.000 wi oden ti ays for
aefirnahing have been iirdered and
worked on by members of home-
makers clubs in Webster county
the past year.
I Ray Milland, the star who gives
you something different In thrilling
entertainment is shown above In
a scene from "A Man Alone." argil


























a Dilloresse Who Wreaks Yam INameataae









our Christmas Gift Shopping
Opportunity
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Roberts have decided to movethe contents of the Murray Gift Shop, located in the Na-tional Hotel Building, out to their florist shop locationat 800 Olive Street, around the first of the year. Theyhave had this shop for 10 years and have enjoyed a nicebusiness but for several reasons they decided they wouldhave the business all together, and they believe theirmany friends will enjoy shopping at 800 Olive, wherethey will have plenty of room to park and take theirtime.
To keep from moving so much merchandise they havedecided to have the first sale that the shop has had. Weknow we have good merchandise and we feel that thepublic would like the opportunity of getting good mer--chandise at reduced prices, so plan today to do your giftshopping at the Murray Gift Shop, National Hotl Bldg.,Main Street — phone 394. cr•-
Use our Lay-A-Way Plan - all Gifts 20% offon all numbers, 10e; on Books. These pricesapply to all new Christmas merchandise aswell as the original stock. Do your Christmasshopping early at the Murray Gift Shop.
MURRAY GIFT SHOP
NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG,
PHONE 394
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